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The purpose of,this.paper_ is to examine the National_ksses,sment of Educational.
Progress (NAEP) data with regard to the perfOrmance of rural students. ,For the
reader who is familiar with 'National Assepment, it id not necessary- to read the first
section ofthe. paper ("Overview ofiNational Assessment"). The second section of
the paper presents National Assessinent's definition of rural Students_and the other

.siie-and-type of. Commur4ty categOriesthat NAEP uses to, report student. performance.
It also .providesi,Some dbmographic and soicolOgidardata'abotit the cornpositin of the
various size-and-type of- community.categories that the reader-Will fitid useful in con-
sidering the reMainder of the paPer. The third section. of the-pdperexamines,base-
line data from'variouS assessment years for:Tural.,uaents in relation to the nation.
and other size-and-type of community categories. The fourth section of the paper
considers the performance of rural students in terms of National Assessment's change
over time data. The final secti /::.n of the paper provides a-brief summary of the per-
forrhance of rural students and recommendiions for further research that is needed
in the area of 'student achievement in ruraforeas. -



OVERVIEW0E-NATIONA-L-ASSE5SME-NT"

Purpose

The National -Assessme..' 0.1 .1,:e;i::;ational progress was iStabliShed determine

. what young Americans !mos:: OR. Four ago levels were selected for asSess

.. ment: age.,9; when moat etuderrW 7,:11Ncompleted_theirpriMary education; age: 13,

when most students have completed their intermediate age 17,---when

.most students have comPleted-iheir, secondary education; and ages 26 to 35, when

most individuals have completed,t.izir formal post-secondarY education. Specifically
. .

the assessment program was designed to measure the kriowledge, skills, and attitudes

possessed by young Americans at these key points in the educational system and to

monitor changes (growth or decline) in their-educational attainments--over time. Ten

learnipg areas,Were selected for assessment purposes: art career and occupational

development, citizenship, literature, mathema"ics' reading, science,

. social stUdies, and writing./ The-three in-school-ages a\*.ass'essed annually in one

or more learning areas. Although the assessment of Young.adults was initially

planned to be on an annual baSis, it has been necessary to survey them on a /periodic

basis because of budgetary constraints.

Methodology
,

To, measure the nation's educational progress, National. Assessment estimates

the percentage of respondents atjeabh-age level- who 'are able to answer a question

acceptable or perform a task. 5 Each question7or task (called an exercise) reflects-:

a previously defined edugational-goal or objective.--The-objectives

area are developed (or redeveloped after the first asthessment Of_the_area) using a--



consensus approach which involves scholars in the field, educators, and

concerned lay people. The exercises are administered to scientifically

selected samples which take into account size of community and -socioeconomic

statUs.-.. The samples are designed so that sound inferences Can be made abbut

the populations from which the sarnples_were selected.

NationalAssessment does not develop or use scores for indiVidual reSpondentS:,,-

42

Rather, it determines how each age level performs bn specific exercises and,
_

within each,age level; how groups of Individuals (based on demographic and socio-
.

logical variables) perform. Thus, it is not necessary for each- respondent'. to take

every'exercise. The exercises are divided into.liooklets or paCkages and each

iii,-School respondent takes only one packag-e-.----Since the saMPles for- the 'different

packages are statistically equivalent, group bompariSons can be Made across

-packages. This allows MEP to assess performance on far ioore exercisesin a

learning area than would be possible in the usual 50 minute situation, it also provides
,

broader coVerage of the objeOtives for each learning area. ,,The reporting variables

are presented in Table 1.

l.:AlthOtigh the, aSSessinent.utilizei.mUltiple-choice exercises (and these predomi-,
. " " - . . .

nate in_soi4'6f-the learning areah), many open7ended or free response exercises

are also- utilized: These range from exercises requiring a few words as an answer

to those xequiring a long essay. The assessment packages are conSidered to be

"consumable " :.booklets and respondents are; required to do all work nithin them.
_

This has alloired for the development: of detailed scoring analyses for many of the



open-ended exercises. During development exercise writers-attempt to deveJop

,exercise formats-that provide the best and,Most direct *measure of the objective

being-assessed! For examples, the Writing assessment requires respondents to

demodstrate their writing skills; the art assessment requires studentsto demon-
:

strate their drawing and design skills; and the music assessment has required
.

restionderits to demonstrate their musical abilities. To determine the effect of
.

hand4eld calculators on students' abilities to compute, the recent mathematics
e

assessment providrd calculators forasome respondents to use during the assessment.
. . ..

Individual interviews, the manipul4ion of apparatus to solve a problem, and ob-

servations of the respondents problem-solving techniques are also used to supple-

nient the usual paper and pencil -measures.

Natipnal sseasment .Repo rting Variables

- Categories

9=year-olds ,

13-year-olds
17-year-olds
Adults (36-05 years)

Northeast (Delaware; Connecticut, Maine, New Hampthire, Rhode
Island, Ngermont;District of Columbia, Maryland,
Massachusetts, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,

Sotithinst Y
(Arka,nsas,J'Iorida;; Virginia; West Virginia, Alabama,
Georgia, 'Kentucky, Louisiana,-Mississipp4: North'',. r,

Carelina, South Carolina, TennesSee) '.
..,.

(Iowa, Kii:zSam, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota,
Mienei.ota, Missouri, ItilhOis Indiana, Michigan, Ohio,

-- Wisconsin] . ,

West. (AlsiSka; Haitaii; Idaho, Montana,:Nevaas;- Wyoming, Uzahi- .
_ -

Arizona,"`: Oregon, Colorado, NeW Idexico, Oklahoma, T exEksi:
.. , _

California, Washington) .

Male;_Peinale---- : . . .. .

_.
Black, White; Other ,..

-"High Metropolitan; Low Me!ropolitan, Extreme Rural, Main Big City,
Urban Fringe; Med4iimCitY, Small Places

No High SChcol, SOmWHigh School, Graduated High School, Post High Schob

-.-1

Sex

Size: and Type of Community

gel of: Parental EdUcation



National AsseSsment considers positive attitudes toward or opinions about

'the various learning areas to be important' educational attainments. Therefore
.

affective-exercises-and attitude `survey questions are inclided in the assessment
,,

of most learaing.areas.

Because individuals are not ranked according to their performance on the

assessment materials, National Assessment does not emphasize the use of exer-

cises with high discrimination power. The aim of the assessment is to describe

educational attainments This is best accomplished if the exercises included in an

assessment cover a broad range.of, difficulty, from very eagy.tasks.to the most

difficult.

A representative national sample of public and private schools is assessed each

-year. Participation in the assesoment is on a voluntary basis for the schools

selected for each year's, assessment Sample. Ovei 90 percent of the selected schoOli--

agree to participate in the assessment. The data collection is 'geared to the school

year. Thirteen-year.olds are assessed during October through mid-December;

nine-yeav-Olds duringlanuary and February;_and Seventeen-year;7olds are assessed
-

from March thrcitigh
,

In order to guaranfee uniformity of data collecOon, the assessment

by specially trained personnel who are stationed all over the country.

is administered.

I hese indi-

vidualS do 0 portion of the assessment administrations therhselves and-hire and train;

local persons for the.rem'ainder. Thus a school.district'is asked, only to provide t

students -selected in the sample and space for the assessment administration:
_ ,__

student May7ciPthot to-paiticipate if he or she wishes. .Most aisessment materials-.-



are inistezed--to-gmups-of--1-6-toz-2-0-stude-n s using a paced tape technique.

The administrgtor, plays a recorded set of directfons and-then each exercise

_(including the answer choices for multiple-choice exercises] is read aloud on the
0.

.

tape.' The tape provides silence for a period of time sufficient to answer each

question. This technique insures uniform presentation of directions and provide

respondents With a reading problem' an oPportun ty to hear the exercise' as they'

are reading it. The technique is not .:used for, the reading assessment or for. in-,.

dividually admin materials: A maximum of 50 minutes is required from

an individual student p r icipating in the assessment. These techniques were

designed to minimize the disruption to a participating school.
° .

.

Student names are not recorded on the assessment boo4lets. They are used
. .

only for the selection of the local sample. Thus, students are guaranteed anonYmity.:

In addition, no reports are developed for sc13.6ol districtS or for states: The sample. ,

design does not permitmaking inferences to any geoaraphic_unit_smaller than-a

NationalAssessment reports results on °all exercises and, in addition, publishes

the entire, text of approximately half of the exercises. This allows for a detailed

understanding of the assessment's purposei and construction; it, also_allows-for

greater flexibility-in-interptetation or further analysis of the 'data. The unpublished

items are kept secure and used in subsequent assessments of the learning area to

measure changes in performance over,time.

---s

777"--.
......



During the ten ybars that it has been-c011ecting data National Assessment has

44%.,
conducted and

reported't"

he initial assessment for.9-,- 13 and 17-year-olds in etch-:
.

of the ten learning areas, selected for assessment. Mims. aldo developed, conducted,

and reported the first.measureMeneof -Change in five learning areas and-tile second

measurement of change in one learning area (refer to Jrable 2). By the end of the.

current contract, National Azsessm,nt will have reported the first measurement of

Change in mathematics, conducted the first measurement of change for art and music

and the second measurement of change for: writing,

second measurement ofchangein reading and the fir

literature.

nd, initiated data collection for the

measurement of change in

TABLE

National AsseshMent Timetable, 1969779
(expreised hi school years)

Learning _
Area

:" Initial-
Assessment

nisi-7
Measurement
7.-of Chanat

Second
Measurement

Or Change

I -
Art ; .

Career a rid

1924-75

1973 74.1

1978-79.

-Ocnupational
DeirClopment

Citizenship
.

1969-70. 1975-76 ,

Literature 1970-71 1979 -80
.

Mathematics 1972 -73 1977-78
_

. _

Music 1971-72 1978-79

Reading 1970-71 1974-75- . 19797807:

Science 1969-70 2972 =73'.. 1976-77

Social Studies 1971-72 975-76

Writine--..
_

c: 1969770 1973 -74 -- 1978-79
. :



National Assessment also recognizes that special needs. for data not included

/
in the ongoing asse ent frequently arise. To address such needs, 'the program has

added special,puipdse "prObes' A probe is designed to be a small scale assessinent of

a specific top e- and is usually administere&to only ore age group. It` is designed to

provide a "snapshot" of the to _ac is not necessaril3r-designed-to measure change.
=

National ASsessiaent bas 'administered-probes in the areas-Of asiclife skills (1977)

and consumerism (1978) for 17-year-olds and in theareas of health and energy, ( 977

for adults. In addition, the .assessment program adnfinistered analyzed, ,and reported

the.asselsmenttpf functional literacy of 17-year-old students under contract to the Right-
- .

a.

tb-Read-Program;--Probes provide National A ssesiihenf with the flexibility to address
_

.

timely educatidnil topics without disrupting- its, ongoing task of monitoring the nation's...



TIONAL A SESSMEIsIT'S DEFINITION. OF RURAL STUDENTS
. _.

ACas mentionedearlier, %tiona Assessment reports` the perfornahote for
\.

the. nation aVeactiage lefel andwithin an age le'vel, for groups of Midis based
.

on demographiC
, and, sociological variables. One of the.reportirariables for MEP

is size- and -type of community; (SrOC). The categories within this variable are

defined bythe size 'of carrimunitY in which a- student's;schoOl is located and by an
-

occupational profile ofthe area the.school serves, as judged by the schoOl's przincipar.

. _

All population sizes are . based ondata from the 1970. Census.
. .

gories were used in the initial assessment a all`ten learning areas and the second

__. ____ ____.
aieessments"cf science, reading;-and writing. ._ .--

.

extreme rural. These schoolsare in areas where a high proportion of the residents
are farmers or farifrworkers. At least some of the enrollment is-fromopen .

country or, places less than 2;500 population; no`enrollment\is from places greater,
, -_,,,.. ,

thiiif0; 000, and none-is-from subttrbs of large cities. , .
\.

i.

.,,. - . . ........ ,
Low Metro (lows- socioeconomic -or impoverished urban). These schools serve ,

neighborhoOdS where a hi* proportion of the residents are -on Welfare , or are not :
..._

regulaily employed They are located in cities or residential areas of big cities .

with populations greater than 200, 000.
. _

)
.

'High Metro (high-socioeconomic or °affluent urban-and' suburban'cominunities). s
A high proportion of the residents in theseareas 'are professional or managerial.
The schools are in big cities or iesidential areas ofcities with populations greater -
than 200;000:

.

t,

Main Big City.' Schools in this e!ategory are locatedin big cities of population
greater thar1.200,000 but not included in either the_loW-metro -or' high-metro cater
gories.

"Urban -Fringe., These schools are-id the urbanized-areas near big cities-of size ....
greater than 200; 000 and-net-included in either the low-metro or high:Metro
categoried.'
li'lediumCi0i."These schools are in cities with populations between 25;000 and_

, .
200;000 that are not urbanized areas near big,dities.

Sznall'Places. SchOols in this category' are loCafed in Open-62diintry or, are from
,plat-e-s'with'populationsof_less than 25;000, not including those in the "extreme-rural-'.::

category'. .

,--_ .



For the readei- whois either familiar with or the prOud possessor of sonie
. ,

of the initial NAEP reports, it should be noted that some -of the STOC category names,

have changed.- Howe,ver, the definitions have remained the-same.

Old ST.00..

Aura"'
,

InnerCity
Affluent 'Suburb,

. Rest of Big City
Suburban Fringe
Medium City
Small.CitY

Extreme Rural
Low Metto
High Metro
Main Big City
Urban Fringe
Medium City.
SmalrPlaces

-These changes were made"becauselhe previous categbri names were both technically -

misleading and politically value-laden..

/ \

In an attempt to provide more 'Useful information for secondary, analyses of

National Assessment data and for secondary users of the released exercises, NAEP u4s
--",

reported the results from the second assessments of citizens'hip and Social studies and

the third. assessment .of. science in terms of a Size of Community`variable and a Type of Co

. .

.

.

munity, variable. It should be noted' that the categories within the two-variable:: are not

mutually excousive.. FOr eXample, students included in the eXtTeme..ruraLcategoryt for

p.

the type. of community valiable wouldiced in the smaller places cagegory with other

.stlidents for the size*of community variable. The 'definitions used fol.-the three assessmei.
3, l

for these two variables are as followi:

Size of Community

Big City.: Students in ;this grbup attend schools within the city limits of cities

having a pOpulation ovei.00; 000.- ",

. ----Fringes around big citiesStudents- in this gro4 attend school wit n met.ro-

0 politan areas (1970U.,S(Bureau of the Census urbanizeii areas) serwad bye
havIng a population greatetthan.00,.000 but outside the city limits.



1tion between
4CitieS.:.catego

tidents inthii:grou attend schoo s in cities; having.: a popu-

000 and 200,000 rind not classified 'in the iringes-around-
.

er places. Students in rids group attend schools in communities hiving

a-,po illation less than 25,000 and not classified in:the fringes-around-big-
.

ei-OategOky.-.
.

Community.

r

These communities are defined-by- ,occupational, ofile of the area served

by a soh6Ol as well, as by the side. of. the community which the school is

located.

nt a rb an'd cmmun it i e s- high metro olitan . :Students .in.thie group _

attend schools in or around s with "population ;greater than 200,000

where a high propOrtion of th re'sicle\nts-are-in ional-or -managerial

. positions.

Disadvantaged- urban c OM m ties (low ropolit a . Students in this

group attend.i'ahoolS in or arounecities. with. a poPulation.greaterth2n1,200,000.
-where-a-high_proportictn of the residents areon welfare or are not regularbi

employed.: (

,

4?

Extreme rural Students-in this group attend schools in areas with apopu-____

lation under 10,000 where,most of the, residents are farmers-or farm worierK

It should be -noted that despite this change in reporting, the definition of the extreme rural':

'category has remained constant-for all assessments to-date.

. 'Among many individbals there is.a inistakerilassiimplicim that the problems otthe

ow metro areas are ye similar to those found in rural area as the populations

botlin2iLir... Perhaps this assumption has been inadvertantly spread,by the medi

HOwever; when one examines the cross-tabulation of race by STOC categories, presente

in Table 3, one sees that the extreme rural' category (0 defined.by National Assessment

is proportionately mos sirnilar to eitherthe urban fringe or high metro STOC categories.

While low metro and extreme rural students may have similar problems the similari-
-

.

ties would not be the result of their being the same- basic Population.

-10-



TABLE.: 3. Sample Percent;..-ges of White, Black, Hispanic and Other
By.Size and Type of Community

Column
'Percentages

;:Extreme Rural

low-Metro
High Metro
Main Big City
Urban Fringe

: Medium City
--Small _Place _

National

Age 13
*Extreme'Rural
Low. Metro 4,0-

11-1-0---11-efFb_.

Main-Big City
Utban-Fringg
Med ium =City
Sma,11 Place

_National

{

''Age '1-7,:
,:_,.:Extreme Rural ,

1.014. Metro:

High Netrov°
liajn Big 'City

'7.,Urban' Fringe.
Medium ty

Small Placq

National

9.2
7.2.

10.2
9.5
10.6
14:7
33.6

100.0

_White

,..Rovi Percentages

Black Hispanic Other Total .

87.2 4.0-- .2.1 100.0

35.1 48.3 14.7 1.9

87.4 8.1 2.2 2.3 100.0

63.2 22.8 11.1 2.9 100.0.

84.9 8.0 4.8 2.3 .100.0

79-.-1-
3..0__ 0,8 . 100.0

. 88.8 7.2 2.5 -100

.80.4
100.0

10.3
7.2

1
6.8
`9-.6

-4=-13 4

41.7

4.7 .

85.2 5.5 b. 0

31.3 55.0 11.9

--65.0-- 24.0 __ 8.7

86.1 8.5 = 4.3

77.5 16.5

88.8 8.2

1 12.3100.0-
o

3.3 100:0

1,.8 100.0

1.9 100.0

2.3
100. CL.;'_

5:0 1.0 . - 19o.°

1.8 1.2 -100-.9-

3 -1:3 100.0

8.1
8.5
10.2
6.9*.

13.9

14.8
-37.6.

100.0

93.1,

37.1

93.3
76.6
93.8'

78.8 1

90.5

83.9- 11.1

3.5
-16.0

3.3

3,8 1.8 100.0

11.7 2.5- 31 00 . 0

1.9 1.3 E 100.0

5.6 1.8 100.0

1.8 1.1 100.0

1.3 103.0

1.5 0..9 100.0

3.7 1.3 100.0



=lig the background data collected about respondents by National Assessment
_

ris the grade in school in which a respondent-is currently enrolled. .0ver the years;

NAEP-has ound that = this-variable does'effect performance in the ' assessment. Tradi-

tionally, National Assessrtlent has found that the majority of students (70 to 75%) are

enrolled in 4th grade at age 9, 8th grade-at age 13-,and-Ilth-grade-at-age'17.:7The-40.4---

--8th-,---and-I1th=grades_represent modal grades for the assessment, and data have been

presented,in various reports for these grades. However, in preparing a report-dealing-----___

with Hispanic student performance-in five learning areas,_NAEP found that many Hispanic
__________

students were in grades lower than generally appropriate for their age levels. In analyzing
o

the results of the 1974-75 reading assessment, It was determined that 29 percent of the

9-year-old Hispanic students were enrolled in 3rd grade, 37 percent of the 13-year-old

Hispanic students were enrolledo
in 7th grade, and 36, percent of the 17i-yer-old HispaniC

o o
s..

___studeiireEwere-enrolled in_10th grade. Thus, P
ro-p'

'fewer Hispanic students had .

.,4 c_.

. ,

.3,----
___ r, 2 ,..,

been exposed to curriCula typically taught at the higher grades. This Could account for

4:, 0 0
f .1

.

their lower levels of performance on the assessment.'
.-. -

It was decided to examine the STOCcategories to determine if such surprises"

were hidden in the assessment data Table 4 presents the percent of students who are

enrolled in less than the modal grade (grades 4, 8, and 11) at each age levekfor the
s.

nation and the STOC categories. Thus, at age 9; 23.4 percent of the. 97-year-olds nation-
,..,

.

;wide are enrolled in less than 4th grade. Convereely, this meabs that nationwide 76.6 2 :-
_:---

_percent 'of the 9-.:Ye-ar::olds are enrolled in 4th grade or above. While none of the STOC

categories have the dramatic differences found for Hispanic students, the differences
,

among the categories are interesting. aHigh metro students have a highei%.percentage



enrolled at or above the modalegrade for all three, ages:

.

there are appro:dmately 4.5 peicent more than the national average enrolled at or above

Among low Metro students,°

grade;, at age9 but 3.percent less age age 13 and.12. 5 percent, less at age 17 en-
.

rolled at or above the modal grade than:the national average. At age 9,a the rural

student's appear to-be quite close to the national average; at age 13, slightly over 4 per-
-

" ,

cent more rural students are below the modal grade than the national average; and at

age 175-, little-more-than-3-:percent_of the rural students are enrolled at or above the

TABLE 4. Percent Enrolled at Less Than_iiedal Grade

Age 9 Age 13

,., Nation 23.4 F` 24.5 -

_Extreme-Rural. - 23.4 ,, c.. 30.8
_____

Lbw Metro 18.9 29.4 7)------26.-7---------

High Metro i 12.9 CI 21.6 9.7

Main Big City , 26.15.5 7 9.7

Urban Fringe 21.4 22.3 9.7
. -

Medium City 22.0 .27.7 , 14: 6
c

Small Places 26.3 27.5 14.5
a .

5Tational Ac:riessment also colleots -self-report informatiOn from respondents _about

their home environment. The four questions included in the home environment variable

are: i4b6-es your family get anewsfiaper regularly? 2) Does your family et any inag-

azines regularly? 3) Are ihere more than 25 books in your home? and 4) -Is there an

encyclOpedia in your home?. The response choices to each of the questions,,are "Yes ",,



INo",, and "I don't know". It was decided to examine the response patterna to the

home environment variable to determine if rural studentth differ dramatically. from

the other STOC categorie . The data are-presented in Table 5. It is interesting to

note that the response patterns for rural students parallel fairly closely:,thoe -of the

-
urban fringe students, at age 9 and those of main big civ students at ages 13 and-17. : =

While the rural studerts dp not differ dramatically from the national, response Patterns,

;4.

the response patterns for low metro students.do differ dramatically from those of the

nation and other STOC categories.

It should.b,c3. noted that 'National-A ssessinent doeS'notiraprement a*--special-pro=,

.

cedures to collect data on the children 'of migrant farm workers. If theSe children are
.

.

, '':20
.

0

currently enrolled in a school selected for participation in the assessment, they have the ,

same probability of being selected as an assessment respondent as any other-studento

enrolled in that school who meets the age eligibility definitIon. -It is not known toWhat_
tz,

.

extent suchchildrenare included or excluded from the assessment data.
0 0 Cr

BASELINE ,ASSESSMENT DATA c.)

Before presenting the data for thistsection, it:is necessary to provide some back-
9

ni

ground information concerning the data The term "baseline" was originally defined for

assessment ; purposes as the data _from the initial assessment of a learning area The

data.was to serve as the "baseline" against which changes in.performance overtime

wOuld_be:measured: Yet as National Assessment began collepting cbriTige data the

_definition of "baseline" began to'evOlve to recognize the faCt that every assessment, of

a learning_area was a 'baseline": As a result, National Assessment began to think of



Response-PatternS to HOthe Enxkironment Questions
ST OC,Categories

!Yes"..4O lesS. than "Yes", to -3 ofthe:-
.3 Hoine:Environ- Home Environ-
-, ment: Questions' nient Questions

:.-1,Ire±f to all of
the'Boirie-t-nviron-
mentQuestions \ <,

.34.2
32.7
15.2
45.7
27.3.
32.5
39..9 --
35.1:

ation 33.4 .

reme Rural . 35.5'
9w Metro - 59.8_.

High Metro , 26.5
ain.Big City 42.7.

lithan 'Triage 33.4
edfurn City 25.-1

ma llPlaces . 30.6_._

_32.3
31.8
25.0
27.8
30.0
34.1,
34.7
34.3

100.
100.
100,-
100. o
100.
100;

100:-

.: ;

atioi
xtreme Rural

Metro
igkMetio

Main Big °City
rban Fimge

City-..
mall Plades

,17-

7.

ation
xtreme Rural
ow Metro
igh Metro
a in Big City
than Fringe
edium City.

mall Places

l7;

18.4
-21.9
47;7.
7.2

'23.1
12;7
17.
17.2

0

12.0.
11.6 .
23.9

15.4
9.3

11.5
10.7.

55.4 -: 100i
49.6
29.3 100:
73..6 ., lop.
49.0 .. 100.,
58.4
573- :100.'0 7.

55;6 - -100 0

. 66.2
6

61.7

°48.6:
106.

4
69.3
68. 00; 0
68.0

-



ubSequer&a-Ssessments of a. learning area as providing both Change' data--from

exercises that were administered in more than: one assessment- -and baseline data- .

froth exercises that were administered in more than one assessment, and exercises'

t t were_being_administered for the _first tithe in that asse:iSMent--which-provides a--

picture of the Current status of achievement'in that learning area. It is in -the, sense Of

:r.the current status" of achievementiat a given point in time that the term "baseline" is

being used-in_this paper..

Within the assessmeiarof-any learning area, a large number of exercises are a

ministered-to measure student Performance. T-ne early reports of assessment datl.
,

provided detailed information about student
-

led-to complaints that one "couldn't see the forest because of the trees". To-remedy

this, National Assessment 'developed data which surctinarize student performanceinto

'Single_nuMber for the learning :area.. This Single number-5.i known, d either-the median; --7
-

or me'anNational'P-value.(percentage). : It .is-computed:brdetermining the mean or
.

median for all exercises administered in that learning area at that' age level. NAEP also

compUtes'the differencebetween the performance of each of the reporting groups and the
0-

median of all the delt p-values for each reporting group,- a,measur,of.that epoting

-- nation for a given exercise; this is

e r'rn'as

a delta p-value. By determining the,mean or

0

group's average difference for the nation is determined. This is presented as the mean

or median delta p-value. The data presented in this section oLthe paper.are expressed

as either median p-vailies and median delta p-values or mean p-values and mean delta

p-values: While this pro7ides..a summery of a great deal of data, it has also led'to some

rumblings that one "canz. ^t,see .the' trees-because .of the forest". National Assessment ,

continues to provide detailed exercise by exercise analyses for those deSiring



Table 6 "oresents baseline data from the fitst four years of the assessmelt for-the .

7

nation andLthe STOC.categories; Table 7 present's baseline data from the sr.cond' four

___y_ears of data colledtion.fotthe_nation ana_STOC categories.--&-positive mean-or median-

delta p-valUe indicates the performance above.the national level. A negative mean or

median p-value indicates i;Jrformance below the national level. A quick glance at, the

table. s .inicates that high metro students are performing at above the nationallevel in

each-of the-learning-areas at all ages while loNVinetrO students are performing'' below the

national level in each-of the learning areas. at all three ags.levels. When one examine's

the performance of rural students, 3ne-finds.that they are generally belowthat of the--

, .

nation. But 'a closer examination also reveals
\tha when one considers their performance.;

.
in subsequent assessments of the same learning area, the appear to be narrowing the

.
gap between themselves and the national level of performance at

as .
.

xampie in the first assessment of saien!Le, the median delta p-valuesiv re

aph of the age' levels. e
. _

-6. 2'-and -3.6 for ral.students_at ages 9, 13 and 17 respectivelk (Table 6)
. e

in,the ,44.

second assessment oLscience, theQmean cl-elta_p-values for rural students.ivers.

.

in
17-2:r2,and respectively-la-able-7)On the third-assessentLof-7Sciencei,Jhe meaii.delta

p-- values for rural stFelents were 1.4, 0.2, and 70.5 respectively: (Table 7).-

, ...
patterns can be.traced in writing, reading, citizenship. and social studies.



ABLE;:',6 ;BaSelineAssesSment Datajfer..1.the:NetiCn
-

and ST,OC Categories,' 1969-1973 f,.
. , _ ....... ._ .

Citizen-- .'. .- Social Mathi-;. ;.

Science Writing ship Reading Literature Music Studies : mattes
::. National:Median . -

: .. P-value 7-...,Age 9 'f. Ph 2 '28;3 64.1; 70.4 :... _43.9: . _53.8:..-2.12.3-;-:;--36.-7"
:

Median delta p-
value* - Age 9

Extreme Rural -6 3 -4.6 -3.3 -4.4 -3.6 -2.7

Low Metro -15.1 -14.2 -5.7 -14.3 -9.4 -8.8.

High Metro 7.2 5.8 3.4 8.4 7.5 5.5

Main Big City -2.7 -2.9 ;'- -0.3 1.4 , -0.5 0.0

_ Urban Fringe'
Medium City.

--- Small Pla-ces

-11:1 -10:8;i'.

. ..

National Median
p-value - Age 13 58.3 55:4 63.1 I 68.1 53.4 48.9 66.2

Median delta p- :
value - Age 13 .

Extreme Rural -6.2 -6.3 -4.3 1 -3.9 -3.1 -1.4 -2.6 -
I ow Metro =13.7 -10.5 -6.0-----.8.-1 -5.4 -4.5 -8.7 -14.

High Metro 6.2 5.5 3.4 7.3 1

Main Big City -3.9 -0.4- 0:0 -1.3 -0.8 -1.0 -0.2 . -1.0
-

Urban Fringe 2.8 1.8 0.8 , 2.2 1.3 0.0 0.7

Medium City 1.9 1.8
.

1.0 0.4 0.3 0.5

Sulall Places 0.5 -0. 7 -0.3 -0--.5 =0:6 Oil -0.5-- --0:1--t
. ,

2.6 2.4 0.4 2.1 9..4- 0.3 0.6

0.8 2.1 1.4 0.1 -1.2 0.5 0.2 -

0.9 -0.6 0.0 -0.6 0.1 0.1 .... 0.5

MedianNational Medi
..,

pzvalue :7--Age -17 47.0- 62.5 6L 8

Median delta p- . '---, ------ }

value*-7- Age 17 .

Rural -3. e -4.1" -4:8 -2.6 -2.4a . ; -1.3 -2.1.Extreme

Low Metro -7.4 -10.4 -4.8 -7.7 -7.2 -: -3.3 -6.3 -1

5.1 6: 6 . 5.3 5.6 5.3 3.5 6.5- - 9.

0.2 -oa- 0.3 1.3 -0.6 -0.4 0.9-- -
O. 5 1.0

77.5 61.3 49.2 73.8

High Metro.

,
UrbanFringe
MeciiUm City

Small Places

.. .,

: 0.9 . -;3.0 2.4 -,..1.2 1.1
1.2 1.6 : *I.. I 0.8' ,r; 6.2 0.5 ' 0.9

.

11.5 0:0'; 71,,9- . '...71.4'. -6.7 70.5 , 70.4. O.

percent correct(p-value)°fOt: an exercise (item)parf be expreSsect:for the Nation as a whole;
* The median delta p-value is "a single, numberused to describe a group's performance. The

tiJ e for any of the: groups::, The difference between the percentage for a group and the,
- w

N8t103 is the delta p -value The median delta p -value for a group is tt;:i. median of all(de4a
.._ .

Values for the group ' . '

.
:NOTE:: Mita are for the folio-wing years .1969-70: Science, Writing,:bitizenship

.

s'

3970741:Realing, Literature - 7

Mu ic,: Social Studies -.
'1972-73::MaiINeinatica 4-



NationalMean

Mean delta p-'value
Age 9.

'Extreme Rural
Low Metro
High Metro

Main BigCity*
Urban Fringe *

--Mediu-in-City-4'

Small Places *
'National Mean
P-value - Age 13

Mean delta p-value
- Age 13

. Extreme-Rural
Low Metro
High Me .re

Main-Big-City*

Urban Fringe*
Medium City*
Small Places*

National Mean
p-volue - Age 17;

Mean delta p-value'
- Age 17"

.Extreme Rural --__

Low Metro

High Metro
Main Big City*
Urban Fringe*
Medium_City *

'Small Places*

BaseliUe-Aiseeiment Date for the Nation and STOC :1-
:-.,Categories,--1973-1977 .

1 lOccupatiorial,
Science Development Writing Reading

,

-- 59.4

-3.b -3.0 ,
-13.4 -10.9-

7.1 6.6
-1.2

.

1.6 1.1 .

1.5 0.6

0.7 0.7
-

'58.3 71.8

-2.2 -2.3
-13.5

7.1 5.8
-2.5

0.8 1.5
1.2 -0.9
1.3 0.2

42;3 72.8

_-1.6, 0.2

4.6 3.4
-2.8 0.4
0.0 0.9
0.4 0.6.,

65.0 '47.2 65:2

t-

-1.3 -2.2
-12.1 -10.0

6.3 6.6
-1.8 -2.3

co.p 2.1
0.9 0.3

:0.8'.:: 0.6

51.9 60.7

-2.9
-8.7
- 6.3

1.9
2.4

-1.7.
-0.3

54.1-- -72.0.

0.6 G -1

-6.5_ Z9.2

3.7 6.7
2.1 :0.1
0.3 2.2,
0.6 0.0

=3.9 -3.6 -0.7
-11.8

7.9
-0.7
2.3

-L 2'
, ' 0.7 a

Citizen Social- .1; t
Arta Ship- Studies Scien::67

40.9. 62.1 63.3 50.7

-1.5 -2.9 -1.8
-5.1 -8.9 -9.8 -
5.0 3.9 4.4

-0.9 -1.8 -2.0
2.2

-0.1-
-0.8

49.6 63.2 62.9

0.2 0.

-0.4

-3.2 -5.5 ; . .-11-1
3.8 - 6.8

-1.4 -1.0 -1.5
2.1 2.9 ''3.0
-0.5 -0.8 '-0.8 !
0.0 -0.4 -0.3

53.0 .67.4 ,' 67:5 5
. ,

-2.8 -6.1 -0.3 -0
-6.71---7=12.37

4:6- 4:2 4.2
0.7 -1.2 -1.2
1.8 0.8 0.8 ,

-0.2 0.2 -0.2_

. ' . .. -

For Citizenship, Social Studies\and Sciencel the data presented are for. Big City; Fring-6s:
around Big Cities, Medium City,ancfSmaller Places. respectively These are size=447.
commtmity 'categories- rather than. sizezind-fyie of community categories. ' .

NOTE: Data are from the followingye rs: 1972 -73: Science- '
1973-74: Career-and Occupational Dev., Writing

,

1974-75: Reading, Art
\1975-76: Citizenship, Social Studies
i976-77: Sciencel



sESSMENT:.CHANGF.L;pATA '
. .

-The4pr.evious,See:don presents current :status or baseline data -om the 'first.'

eight years of data collection. This section will deal only with data from the measure
. .

ment= of chan,ges in performande over time for the areas of science, reading, citizen--

ship,.: and:social7studieS.. To ,measure change, National A ss-eaStrient. liCeps apprOkirhate)

one -half of the exercises from a learning are: - secure and .readministers the:exercises

aS-a, part of the: next' assessntent, of the learning area.: Carels taken, to replicate the
.,

administration of the change exercises as closely.as possible. For example, if.the

exercise contains a tyPographigal mistake or the announcer misread the exercise on

the paced audio tape the ''mistake',' is' replicated. To correct such "mistakes"-Could_

effect performance which in turn coUld-result in measuring the effect of correcting the
',

"mistake" rather than true changes in performance on the exercise. TO comPute.
Ochange data,' National Assessment summarizes the performance'on e exercises used

to measure bhange'from the prior assessment and compares it to the presentjdata on
v

..
-111e- Safrie not. meanetO imply that NAER doe's not cOmPute.change7--,:----

data for eachNexercise; this iS-corriiiiiied,!:used as the basis for computing change measur

and is available.to the public and researchers.) ,-;.
0

0.
...--a---Mc------

The first learning area in which National'A-ssessment measured chaiiies in pei-
.

. ...
.i . . .

.. . .

.formanCe Over time was science. The mitial,assessment of science occurreci,during-
_

_ .

the 1969-70 school year; the second assessment of science--and the firSt Measurement

of change---wA ConductedAuring the 1972-73 school .year; and ilie4third assessment; of

science--and second-measurement of change--was administeresi during the 1976-77
.

school

:.



-------7.'77.The.6bangel_data for seience.are presentei:Lin Table -8. =--The .mean
. . .

values for. ..each year at-each age a"-fe.presentedi- beneath the, mean national-p-value

.

are the mean delta p-values for the type'of commUnify and size of conimuni variaoles:

Undei: the column labeled "change" is the difference between the mean national-p--.Values

or the-mean-delta p-values::-An asterisk (*) indicates a Mean delta p-;value- or difference--

greater than or equal to twice its standard error; these are considered to be statisticall

significant at the .05 level.

As can be seen from the data, rural student generally performed below. the national

level for all of the change data. The exception to this is the,performance _of-rural 9-year-

olds-in 1976m77 --where-the-Mearidelta p-value is 0.7. What .is interesting is.the .relative

improvement in performance by rural students in-A9ch Measurement,of change. The

changes in "delta-p'values for the first measurement of change were _1.'0,-2. 3,
...

.

1. 6 at ages 9, 13, and 17 respectively; the changesfor'thesecond.measurement OT

change were 2.9, 1. 6,_and 0.5, _with the-Olpluge-fof-9_7Fear-olds-(2:9)-being'Statistically

icaiitt--ks was indicated by,the trends,found in the baseline data, rural students

are improving in the area of science.. A brief examination of science performance by,
e A '1' (A ' .,.....

_ -

, y. G, - " , .. . - ____. - e - ---- -T.' .*

.. 17-year7-olds on the third science assessment_materialsindicated that'rural students t

. ----- e ,00 1,8 0 .I.

'I'' 1.

tend to perforia above the national level on"practical, "comnion-sense" types of science. _

exercises ivhile they perform below .the' national level on more acadeinically oriented



, ---
ormance, 1969 -1977

69'40-. Change ; Change

ation. 61.0
. -,

) rerae Aural " -3.7*
'.1

.. :'-- z,,4
'.1 Low,:Meqv -15.2**

ighMitio 8.1*
igCity, ..-3.6*
rm es7around .-

ig!Citieb
_-----

4.1*
ifelisiuni dity ,..,-----i. L 2*
Maller. Places -0.1

-.14ge- 13

Extreme Rural
.

Low Metro _

High. Metro
Big City.%
Friiges- around

Big Citiei

.

59.8 -1:2* .52,3
-2.6* - 1.0 n -2,2*,

4* 1,8 -12:0*. -?:
-6,6* -L5 5.7*.

71.3 2.5*, 4.2
L3 .0.2' 2.5* . -0.7
b.o. . 0.1

-

60.2 '58. 5 -L 7* 54.5 53.8 /-0.7
-4.2* -2. 0 2.3 :

-11.9* 43 :1* -1. 2 -1:6:7* 6* -0.8
-6.4* 6.8* 0:4 4 5.6. 0.2

5*\. 1* -3. 2* . -.0.1

2, -1. 5* 2. 5*
-0.5 - 0.1

0.1 .0.1 . 0.6 0.2

3.1*
Mediunr_City--- 0:8.

., Smaller Places 0.0

I.6;17

45.2,
*creme Rural - -2.9*.

Ow Metro -51*
sighyletro 5;9*

-1:8*

2.1*
0:7'

-0.5

igtitY;
.ranges- around

titles
Juni City,

mailer Places':

42.5 -2.8* 48.4 46.5.. . -ltS*
1.4* 1.6 -0: 8 .7,0.4 0.5

.-7.3* 4, -2.3 -8.1* -10; 1*-. -2.1
-4.4* -1:5 4.7 '4. > 4.4* -0.3
-3. 3* -:1.5 ` -3.6* -4..1 -0.8

- 0
, 0 -

.4 1.3 --0.8 1.1 ,- 2.5* 1.4
* -01 .?-0.8

_
-0.1 0.2 0.3

0.5. 1.0. 0.8* 0.4 -0.4

Denotes differences or changes in differences greater,than or equal to 'two standard errors.



. .Theliist assessment.of readpg.was conducted during the-1970-71 sChool year;

second assessment of reading;,--and:the first 'Measurement of changeduring the
. .

1974-75 school year The reading assessments included.exerciseS eiealing with literal 4.

' .

comprehensfOn, inferential comprehension, and references; skills.. The data from the'

reading a.ss esieSments are prented in Table 9. The same- conventions is Were used with
. .

Tible 8 are used here. ..

',.

Overall, the 9-year-.olds showed a significant-lcnprovemefit.froth the first'to the.setiond
. .

assessment while the performance of 1.3- and 17-year-olds remained essentially unchanged,.
. - .

..-P . I ,

For rural students, the results were mixed. At ages.9 and 17 positive changes were found
. .

... -
(6.88 and1.33,. respectiRly)_through the results at age 13 howvi-ituallY no change.

..
....:..

....

Ziuring the spring of 1974,/National Assessment conduCtid a siieCial survey for thb-Right-
. .. / "'l.

1 .. .
, .

to-Read Effort to examine the functiohal literacy of 17-year-old 'students. Right-to-Read
.

. 4.

-consultants reviewed all'of the exercises'used by NAVP to assess reading and selected a sub-
.

-set of these Items which theY felt -ineasUred practioal, 'everyday types of readind skills

one.would need to function in contemporary society.-rwAre.exercises. were administered to a

gular, NAEP sample of 17-yearolds'"during the.asSessment-cf -17-Year-Olds that. spring:

Because many of tlie e;cerciet.had-been adminislerped td.17-1Yearnolds- as a pari of the first
. .

assessment of reading it-is pOssible to lOok at this data.in terms of the measurement of.-
. .

-

changes-in performance over time. .The data are. presented in 10.
.

As can be seen from the data, .the 'ability of17-year-:olds nationwide and for tll of the,

size-and-type of community categories to,respond to ftmctional; -everyday, types of reading

tasks increased between 1971 and 1974. The rural students had the lai.e,est change otthe.

STOC categories and were performing at approximately the same level as the nation. .



'Cgiiji-ierfairtinac;-' 1970;1975 ,r!

.497.0-71
.

:. ..3;:09*--,

/74tp :

Uban Fringe 2.51*
MeilinniCiti '4,02 ,

,--5Mall-Places- -0' 54.
.

?.

e 13.

Nation' ', ,. 60.60
f.*ExtremeRurai:<, ,.i -3.86*.:
' -Lowlietro",:. : 7-9.59*

... 11igh' Metro .: 7.71* '-

.."Main Big City 1.56::-
.. -Urbaa.}Tringe- 1.99 ":1

iMeditiraCity .-0.58
SMall PiaCes -0.60

Age 17

_-1974-75

65.20'

-,Change-7-

--:-2. 22*

-2.21 ___0: 88 .

: 4 , 97* 1; 25

5.99* -1.60
-2.32* -3.440.
,. 2.15* -4.36'

0.34 . .. 0.36 , - ;1

. 0.57 -.::--'-- 1.11 . __,___
.., .

60.74
-345*

--IL 84*
7.92*

-0.66
2.33*

-1.17
0,71

Nation 72.12 - 72.00'
Extreme Rural -a. 04 -1.71

Low,natro ...':-8.213*4i -9.18*.
High Metro .- 6.75* 6.71*
Main Big City 0.10 ,* --O. 06I .'
Urban Fringe :, -1:25- ). 2.20*

. Medium. City
Small Places -0.77 0.65.

0.14
- 0.09
-2.25
0.21

-2.22 -

- 0.59
1.31

-0.12
1.33

-0.98
-0.04

-,04;3.p

o.90
-0:92

1.42

.4

* Denotes differences or changes, in differences greater than or equarto two standard errors;

.

.: .
Functional Literacy Study for the' Effort !'1`4' .

.1971-74

. .

Nation

1971 1974 ,Change

83.7 . 85.6 1.9*

Eidreme Rural 81,1.5 . 85.3- 3.9*

Low Metro 76.0 79.1 3.4*
. .

}Ugh Metro 88.8 90.3: ,-1.5

alp'. Big City 84.0 '86.0 0

Fringe 84.8 87.1 2.3

ium City 84.4 85.7 1.3

85.5 2.3*

C
-

4changes : greater thati CQUor a
,-..

tmwOIStanda



!$,Q4C;'ft.',',..."."71.:.Z.',...47.`'....C`.:,1170,,-..V.:7y',....'

. .

e firstTasSessment..of citizenshiplwas conducted dur g the 1969-70_school_ year;

:the second assessnient=-.and the.first.measureMent of change-was conducted during the

;'.1975.46:sahool yer. The data are presented in Table;11.
s"

TABLE 11. Citizenship. Performance, 1969-1976

. -

Age 9
-;...,....2.7,-,..-.:.-

-`!:Nition . 61.29
Rural -5.37*

LciWMetro - '=14.29*

;,.--,Jfigh_ltletro._____.-. 5.46* ,.

Big.City:" . '. . -3M..*-- ~:-

Fringes-around Big City . 3.03*
Medium-City ''. 1.52..

;-. maller- ?races.. ,--., -04 0.19

'Nation : 64.78
Extreme Rural -6.12*
Low Metio 6.00

ifBig City -2.61*
'ringes- around Big city 3.19*
edium City 1.00
mailer Places -0.33

1975-76 _ Ch'a
---......_

------,
. .

53.79 -7.50*
1-2.61 '2: 76
8.06* ' 6.23*
6.81* .35

- 0.69 3.22*
4.49* 1.46
0.18 -1.34

-1.45K . -1.64

62.15
-71.14

9.36*
-3.25*

4.07*
- 1.77
-0.07

ation 70:03 63.17

-i=,EXtrenie Rural -7.71* 0.78

ow Metro =3. 96* -9.41*
ighMetro 4.61*. 4.03*

ig qty -1.15 -3.55*
Fringes-aiowid Big City , 2.11* 0.90

;Medium City 1.32' -0.18
Smallei Places -0.82 0..81

Denotes differences Or changes in differences greater than or equal to, two standard errors.

,

-6.86*
8.49*

-3.

-0.58.
-2.40

1.21
,,-1 50

.

-1.63*



,O

Overall, .there-were national dec' es in citizenship performance at all, three ages-=

.50 at age 9, 2.63 at. age 13, and 6.86,, at7age -Y-et the rural students: narrowed the

. .

o

gap between themselyes and the national level at all three ages. deed, the changes in

the mean delta p-values for.rural 13 and 17-year-olds were statistiCally.Significa

The arst assessment of social.studies was administered during the,1971-72 school year;
.

the second, assessment of social studies, was conducted with the citizenship assessment during

the 197576 school year. The dateare presented in Table 12.

At the national level, there was a slight increase at age 9, a slight, decline at age 13,--a,nd

a significant decline-at-age-17.Among-.rural_ students,__the 9-year-olds essentially closed

the gap between themselves and the nation while 13 and 17-year--olds narrowed the gap between
-

themselves and the nation.. A closer examination of the pdriorniance Of rural 9-year-olds

revealed that,there was a slight increase in their performance on_the social studies inowledge.

exercises, a significant increase in their performance on social-studies skills exercises
1.

. (which dealth with- obtaining and interpreting information) and a decrease in their performance

()lithe social studies attitudes exercises.



TABLE 12.. _: Srficial _Studies Performance_ 19714946

.

Age 9 :7
1971=72 ..'.-1975-46

',,,i,-;,--:',.-.,\--...:- , .

. _ ,

Tation''. :. ., 65.79

xt .: nie Rural -1.20
ow Metro.. ., _ : 7.12.51*

qlligh Metro 7=-35*

gig cit-
. .

-4. 87*
ages around Big Cities 2.861c

:1,,, e um City - . 0.54
Smaller Plac s i.3.

66.98 1,19
-0:07 1.13

-10.75* 1.86.
6;01* -1.34

=1.95* 7

3.03*
0.17

-0.14

2.92*.
0.17
0.37

-0.29

gq!41
creme Rural

Metro
-Metro:

ringes-.\around Big Cities
ediuni City
mailer Plac es

e3.7

60.52

6.77*
-1.03
2.24*
0.72

59.-35
- 1.43'

8.23*
7.374!

-2.71
3:84*

,O.
-0,25

-1.17'
1.61
04'34_ _

0.60
-1.68
1.60'

-1.62
1.05

ration
)ctreme Rural

Low Metro
h:Metro
City.

Jinn C

*Denotes

71.32
2.53*

6.86*
-3.03*

undtig Cities 3.27* e

ty \ 0.82
aces -0.97*

\

68.14 ;-3: 18*
- 1,49 1,23 .
-7.50*
4.75* " -2:10*j

- 1..66 1.37
1.68 -1.59

-0.. 2_6.7 =1.-08 1

0:03 1 :00

ifferences or changee in differences greater than or equal to two standard errors.



SUMMARY::-AND RECOMMENDATIONS

= The purpoSeof this pier has been to examine the mane of rural stu ents
. . .

in terms of National Assessment data--both bas4ine and change data, Thedata pre-

sented in'lha.previous two sections 'reveal that although rural students have traditionally

perfo ed below the national level, the trend from the, baseline data is that rural

student) are improving and. in some instances,.have reached the national performance'

level; the change data substantiates this trend. However, 'it must be remembered that

given the time and space limitations 'surrounding this paper it has onlyteen possible

to look at the summary data (r, 'the forests"). By examining the exercise by exercise
- ,

level data,-it would be possible to isolate the strengths and weaknesses of rural students in

the various learning areas (or, to find the 'good" and the "blighted" trees). NatiOnal

Assessment recognizes this limitation, and in response to the limitation; it makes avail-

able its: data base fOr secondary analyses.' Thus,-it would recommend that secondary

1

the data base fOr the strengthsand weaknesses of ruralanalyses be funded to examine

As was noted in Section 2, National Assessment neither identifies nor institutes.
.

special procedures to guarantee the.inclusion bf the children of migrant workers. .-This

is a definite limitation of the data base, This writer lar-ws of no' national data dealing

specifically with the perfOrmance of, migrant children. This leads to the next recommen-

dation National Assessment has in the past condUcted special purposes studies as an

"add -on" to its regillar data Collection efforts:, The assessment of. funetimial.literacY

conducted for the Right-tO-Read Effort is one example of this; the special assessment

of the performance and participation of women in mathematics currently being conducted
. .



for the National Institute of,Educationis another exahiple. Thus, it is recommended that

the federal government explore.the possibility of conducting an assessment of migrant

children.
.

The final recommendation deals with the limitations of the existin* g National Assessment
n

data base 'on rural stUdelts., At present, xirural students account for appromately. 10 per-

:cent of the sample at each age level. While this is sufficient for report-ing the performance-

of, rur students, it is not adequate to examine the performance of rural students by region,"

of rural students:by ra.ce, of rural studentS by socioeconomic variables. Thus,. it is recom-

mended that National Assessment be provided with the resources necessary to increase the

77-samples_size__for rarer students to provide more detailed information about4their educatiOnal


